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the world, this bank otters un-
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transaction or evert kind or
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PnaifM
Repulsed Five Attack» on Tranchai near Rclinceurt 

and In Champagne District Enemy Were Driven 
Back at Point of Bayonet.

Cable to aleurnal of Commerce

'i
Under Existing Conditiene They Are Compelled te 

Give Greater Thought Than Ever Before to the 
Cost of Production.

>1

Special Winter Apartment 
Rates:

Luncheon, $1.25
Dinner, $1.50

)
(Specially Written for the Journal of Commerce.)
Since the beginning of August the grades of flour

London, February 19. With the Kaiser, Prince 
Henry of Prussia, and Admiral Von Tirpitz reported 1 
present to-day at the big German naval 
launch the German submarine attack 
ping in the waters about the British isles, 
emy’s submarines, so far as known, have yet accom 
piished nothing since

j in most demand in this country have made rapid and 
drastic advancesagainst ship in prices, first patents now selling 
at $8.10 per barrel, as compared with $5.60 about

or a la carte.
Dinners, Wedding Receptions,

August 1st : seconds at $7.60 per barrel, as compared 
with $5.10 and strong 

A’lth $4.90, with similar advances In

the war zone went into e«* 
It Is reported they may have found 

sible neutral victim, the Spanish steamship 
which last week left Bilbao for Hartlepool, 
over-due, and one of her lifeboats has been picked 
up on the Goodwin Sands, off the coast of Kent.

Passenger traffic to Holland has been

teat.Balia, Banquets,
Lecture». Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
Mueic by Lignante'» Celebrated Orchestra.

bakers at $7.40. as compared 

w;nter wheat
one por 
lioracli

8iR EDWi > GREY,

tendance with Washing-
As yet. in Montreal, these advances have had lit

tle effect on bread prices so far as the larger bakeries 
are concerned, but throughout the rest of the 
try and among the small bakeries In this city1. bread 
prices have been advanced.

TO .INK FRENCH STEAMER. —

prices has not been
the cost of distribution lias advanced, but In other 
cases when the bakers have had to come into the 
present market for supplies tlifc advance has b.-v 
necessary, and is governed entirely by the action of
flour prices.

who is conducting the ocri
suspended,

and the Channel service interrupted, but a large fleet 
of vessels bringing food from Denmark have 
held up by the German edict.

not been
GERMANS FAIL IN ATTEMPT

The Daily Mail s correspondent at Copenhagen says 
the Germans have built 120 big submarines equipped 
as n»lne layers, and capable of carrying 100 necessary except in so far usHavre. France, February 19,—The French steamer 

Dlnorah was torpedoed early to-day by a German sub
marine, a few miles from the French port of Dieppe.

The German torpedo failed to sir), the Dlnorah but 
stove in a plate below the water line.

The steamer was kept afloat by her crew at the 
: pumps and she was towed into Dieppe.

mines

Germany is declared to be close to famine. Con
ditions are such, It is said, that some sensational J 
naval exploit is necessary to hearten the people. '■

Indigestible Demands.
Commenting on the German note to the United 

States, the Daily Chronicle calls it “a pretty open | 
| demand that America shall take sides with Germany." j 

It adds: “Such a demand, accompanied 
threats, has seldom, if

That present flour prices are legitimate and lower 
than the level at which they should stand In compurl- 
Hon to wheat prices is the opinion of lending members 
of the milling trade Interviewed by u representative 
of the Journal of Commerce to-duy.

In confirma lion of tills, Mr. Ft". Nellson. secretary 
of the Lake of the Woods Milling Company, stated 

[ that "the millers, have not raised flour prices In 
portion to the rise In wheat values, for. If such 
the case, flour would to-day be selling at 40 to 50 
cents per barrel above the present level, 
cern has

X
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I Men in the Day’s News f
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Mr. J. II. Urisdale, director of the Dominion Ex
perimental Farms at Ottawà, has Just celebrated his 
forty-fifth birthday. He was born at St. Marthe,

NtPAmuhir. h»ic„„ v.„, , i Que., educated at Vankleek Hill. Albert College,steamship Helena, but allowed her to proceed I
ascertaining h», r,n.i h» „ ,. - Belleville, and the Ontario Agricultural College. Forascertaining her nationality. Besides the L-5. an- ! . . ■ . “ . . A
other Zeppelin has been wrecked off the coast of Jut 1 yCatS 1,6 . school, then became associai-

led with the Dominion Experimental Farm, gradually 
working, his way up to his present position ns its 

tlie ! head. Mr. Grlsdale has dont,

work in connection with agriculture.

as it is by :

Theever before, been publicly 
served by one great power on another."

The Morning Post says the German suggestions 
are "somewhat indigestible," propositions to 
fore a proud and great nation.

Zeppelins are now being used 
Sea. One, the L-5. descended and halted

!

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

IThis con •
been operating right along In Manitoba

to patrol the North 
the Dutch

wheat,
stand at a higher level of cost to us than would be 
the case in a normal market.

and naturally our present stocks of wheat j

Moreover, we are com
pelled to carry a greater risk than ordinarily, 
count of the active fluctuations of wheat vauies, and, 
as in the case of a dmp in wheat prices when he

11 land- and the survivors interned by Denmark.
» At the time of this accident, it is reported that 

Zeppelin fleet was over the North Sea just outside of 
Danish waters.

and is doing, excellent■ ON OFFENSIVE IN
IjjlÇPE ^1 MW) fiRtlOftlHF mm the Ai8nc ftnd the Sea: 1,as been chiefly between the The Hun- Thomas Crawfftfd, who presided at the 
lUuULu "ItU flllnUÜÜL IlLulUiW ; oPPnMnx art\Mery. t.V* >ï*»nch .-‘port the repulse 0f j annual meeting of the Equity Fire Insurance Cord-

I pany, held In Toronto to-day, is a well-known poli- 
He was born in Ireland in 1847,

carrying large stocks purchased at the higher level 1 
and we have to take the subsequent loss. It is only j 
right and proper that we should be In a position to |

MontrealWhile the fighting on the western front, between

take advantage of a rising market such as Is the

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

case at the present time.
"In the present case we have been able to shove 

the cost of production considerably and the cunsum-

flve German attacks on trenches near Rolincourt,
which had been occupied the proceeding day by 
French.

P#trie, February 19.—French successes in the Vos-' 
ges anti hi the Argonne Region'are announced in the 
Official Communique.

Two Infantry attacks made by Germans in the Vos
ses in attempt to stop the French ©rrensive directed 
toward Mets were repulsed by the French troops.

In the Argonne Region four bomb throwers

ticlan in that city.
and ' ,1ut came with his parents to Canada ' when a youngIn the region of Souaine,

Beausejour, in Champagne, two violent counter-at- I hoy- ln Toronto he. engaged in the cattle export 
tacks by the enemy to regain lost trendies were ! business, for a time as an associate of his father 
repulsed with the bayonet.

Perthes
er has obtained the benefit. The advance In the price 
of offals, amounting to between f.o and tlO per cent., 
has decreased the cost of product of flour, and
thereby allowed us, in common with all other mill-

A trust company for the pub
lic's service, able and willing ti 
set in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

, and later on his own account, 
ford has been a member of the City 

i has represented West Toronto in the Ontario Le-

The Hon. Mr.1 Craw - 
'ouncil andOn the heights of the Meuse 

gained near Eparges.
some ground has bee.. j ers In the country, to dispose -if our output at less 

| than the price proportionate to the cost of wheat 
| at tiie present time.

"To say that millers have main I.\ ihIm-u i lie price

j captured by the French troops.
f The conflict yesterday in Aisne Valley and Sector 

of Rhelms was confined to an artillery duel.
F The French army is to receive great reinforcements 
I immediately. General J offre, Commander-in-Chief of 
j the French forces, has issued an order placing reserve 
Lonits of the army upon the same footing as troops 
[ now in active service.

j-islature in the Conservative interest for a great many
FRENCH AR~ ON OFFENSIVE He was made Speaker of the House in 1907

on the death of the Hon. Mr. St. John ami re-elected 
In 1809.

IN CHAMPAGNE DISTRICT.!
Berlin (by wireless). February 19.-The capture of j 

the Russian town of Tauroggen, 18 miles

of flour Ik ridiculous, and can only In- said by those 
who are not familiar with tin- pn-senl siCuarion. Un
der conditions such as are pr< vailing Juki now every 
miller In the country Is being «'ailed upon to give 

I closer study to the question of «--

He is prominent in Masonic circles, is a lead
ing Orangeman and also an outstanding figure In the 

„ . . northeast of j Methodist Church.
Tilsit, is announced in official report from the (1er- 1 
man General Staff. It also claims other succossck in ; 
the eastern theatre of war. as well as in the western, 
where Hill No. 600 in the Vosges

> ami prices than I
of the Mont real | ever before, and any prices - m only lie of u 

was taken by storm, i ^°an and Mortgage Corporation, which bus just is- j porary nature. The wheat market is holding fairly 
According to official report, the French attempted 1 SUPtl it8 a*inual report! Mr. Bolton was born in Ban- steady at the advance, and Is liable t<, remain there 

to resume their offensive in Champagne District of I ^ury- England, educated as a chemist, and came to for some time. The trading being done is in actual 
France yesterday, but their attacks collapsed under j 1 anada an a Young man, settling in this city. For a grain in a large part, and although I will nut deny 
fire of the German artillery. j number of years he was a member of the firm of that the high prices are due n. a certain extent to !

On the road from Arras to Lille the Germans have ^)ev'ns and Bolton, wholesale and retail druggists, speculative courses,
succeeded in re-capturing the section of a trench lost j bul retired *"om that Arm some thirty years ago. gte in view of present trade conditions, and that a
on February 16th. since when he has devoted himself to his private more acute situation will probably lie seen.

j interests. In addition to being president of the Mont
real Loan and Mortgage Corporation, he is :i director

This is due to the fact that 
F «serve unite have attained a fine degree of efficiency.

The number of these 
jpctlve army cannot be 
known they will provide 
military establishment.

Mr. Richard Bolton is president

EM ACTIVE ON WESTERN FRONT 
OUT ILL ATTACKS REUSED

reserve forces to be added to 
stated at present, but it is 
great strength to the French

think i hm * bey are legitim -AUSTRIAN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
;. Vienna, February 19.,
The General Staff's

London. February 19 —Communication from Field - 

marshal Sir John French, issued by the Government 

Press Bureau, says: "The enemy displayed consider

able activity during the past few days southeast of 

Y pres. Fighting on this part of the line was very 

severe at times. At two points the enemy succeeded

via Berlin and Amsterdam— 
report follows: "In Bukowina the 

nemy ad been driven beyond the F*uth. Czernowitz 
J* occupied by our troops Wednesday 

sians departed from there ln the

Asked regarding the question <>f ocean freight rates
and their influence on flour prices In-re In Canada, 
Mr. Nellson stated that it was v«-i y hard to deter»

PENNSYLVANIA POWER.

been active in philanthropic work throughout 
city. He is a Conservative, but does not take

afternoon, 
direction of Nov-lica.

He is also a life consumer, but he thought that tin- present advanceL^bb°ra figllting continues In Carpathians. All

IloMta » ,u attacka have b®cn beatqp off with heavv 
I”*8 10 their troops.
ItJh C-Wthian front from Dukla Pass to vi- 
l«ti»8ed WïMekow the situation is generally

along thie line thert- is heavy 
”merous attack« attempted by Russians 

La, “erman and Austrian position have been 
L . , wlth heavy tosses to the 
[ ,. i!1 "“-re pHsoners.
Lu,^!,GallCU' S0Uth 01 UnelBter. the action of 
k«J 0T'nt8 fr°m the d|re=tion of Stanlslau 

«ÜMworn» °,omewhat important flghtipg north 
1 and northwest of Kolome."

; lii occupying some of our trenches but was driven out 

by counter-attacks. At one place 60 Germans 
left dead on the field. One of their trenches was 
blown, up and many prisoners taken.

I On the night of February 15-16, an attack was made 
i against our line north of the Ypres Canal. <ÿo the 
j following night a similar attack was made against our 
J lines near Neuve Chap pelle.
1 pulsed with losses to the enemy. All the ground

the eign consumer. "A drop In freight rates," he said, 
"would probably be reflected in a decrease in the 
price of flour to the British consumer, but not to 

I the consumer in^his country.

:016 SLUMP IN FORS INDICATED 
DV PRICES OBTAINED IN WEST

live Interest in politics.

j M. J. Jusserand, French Ambassador t«. ih«- United 
States, was sixty years of WAR HURTS EARNINGS Of

NORTHERN ONTARIO POWER
age yesterdit x 

| been located at Washington since 1902 ,aml i- regard
ed as one of the most efficient as well as being one 
of the most popular of the foreign légati 
the past few months both M. Jurrerand and Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice have maintained

He has

Both were easily re-
Edmonton, Alta., February' 19.—The fur trade In the 

West is almost demoralized so far as the busines of 
trappers and traders is concerned, as the result of 
the announcement of the Hudson’s Bay Company and 
Revillion's, Limited, early in the winter, that they 
would not be in the market this year for the purchase 
of skins.

It was a common thing during former years for a 
buyer from one of the world's largest fur houses to 
purchase some $25.000 worth of raw furs during a 
trip. This year the aggregate buying of all who have 
come north will not reach $2,000.

One of the most interesting deals ever made by a 
fur trader in this territory is credited to Colin Fraser, 
king of all the northern trappers, and a ma 
for 61 years has caught fur-bearing animals of all

enemy. At one point
' pied has been strengthened and held without dlffl-During

“On the Lys our artillery has dealt very effectively 
New Yoik. February 19.—A small increase in gross with the enemy’s guns." 

earnings over 1913 and a small decrease in «operating 
costs and a substantial increase in surplus are fea
tures of the annual statement of the Northern Ontar
io Light and Power Co., the company which supplies 
light and power to the Cobalt and Porcupine mining 
camps, which has just been made public.

The report says that the showing would have been 
better but for the unsettled conditions since the war 
broke out. which have made a difference of approxi
mately 10 per cent, a month in the anticipated earn- 
nga during the past five months.

a decorous silence, 
which is in striking contrast to the vaporing» and 
many protests made by Von Bemhardi. the c« rman 
Ambassador. The French Ambassador born at NAVAL BATTLE IMMINENT.

j Wan Diego, Calif., February 19.—A naval battle be

tween two Japanese cruisers and three German war
ships off the coast of Lower California is Imminent, 
a cording to reports current here.

It is also rumored a Japanese gunboat was wrecked 
in a fog while attempting to Intercept a vessel carry
ing supplies to the Germans.

«"ither German Lyons, France, in 1855, and has. been in the diplo
matic service of his country since he was twenty-one 
years of age, going from Denmark to the United 
States. He is the author of “A Literary History of 
the English People, and has done much to maintain 
cordial relations between hie

SUCCESSES 
REPORTED FROM BERLIN.

iutam tir* TS~°mcl*J •reP°rt further says: — 

m J ' German« yesterday occupied Tau-

«LL »Saeementao,,h« "“reulng 
n8 Russians

,iu»-Swola r 
"n* ««tosement 
"**■ South of

Germane with 
northwest of Grodno and 

are near their end.

own country and the 
United States and also between France and Great 
Britain.

northwest of Kolno 
Myszyniec the Germans 

m ot «everal villages

still con- 
drove the develop TRAFF,C SUSPENDED BETWEEN

' BRITAIN AND CONTINENT.
j Mr- Robert Blckerdike, whose bill to abolish capi- 

Fraser makes two trips to the city every year and ; ta! punishment in Canada has been shelved for the 
never fails to bring from 10 to 40 bales of raw skins ! present, is one of the most useful members in Par- 
Hls catch this year was very moderate, a paltry 9.683 j Marnent. Mr. Blckerdike was born in Kingston. Ont., 
skins being secured.

Having spent six months in the wilds of the Mac
kenzie river basin, Fraser had not heard o| the Euro
pean war untll^he reached Edmonton.

He expected upon his arrival here to sell hie furs 
at about $30,000 to $35,000. The skins were put up 
for auction, but there were no bidders. At last a 
bidder appeared in the person of a representative of 
a local firm. He would pay Fraser $13,000 for his 20 
bales of new skins—$13,000 spot cash. The market 
was bad, he explained, very bad. Fraser had no al
ternative but to accept the offer, for raw fore once 
bought cannot long be left in storage unless properly 
cured. Never did a king have such a hard fall 

Never before has milady had such an excellent op
portunity to lay in a stock of the finest furs that 
money- will purchase. This is one result of the war 
from which the buying public is certain to benefit.

During the year the 3,000-h.p. electrical 
ment at Fenelon Falls was completed and placed In 
operation, and various improvements to plant were ef
fected.

Th financial statement's leading items compare as 
follows with 1913:

in Poland."
?

Lmdon Peb 8TEAMER »'N«D.
" -^-weslan

^ to “ m‘ne 0,f Dover to-d.
Ike M, i^Clange Telegraph 

ge Waa bound 
Her

Washington. February 19.—Ambassador Page, at 
London, cabled the State Department that the Brit
ish Admiralty had suspended all travel between Eng
land and the Continent of Europe until further no-

: in 1843. but has spent practically his entire life in this 
province. For a time he worked on his father's farm 
at St. Louie de Gonzaange, but as 
moved to Montreal, where he engaged in the livestock 
export business. In this work he was 
ful. branching out later Into th^ marine insurance 
field, and gradually becoming associated with 
important insurance and Industrial concerns. He re
presented 8t. Antoine Division in the Quebec Legisla
ture for three years, and has represented the Sc. 
Lawrence Division in the House of Communs since 
1900. Mr. Blckerdike is interested in progressive 
measures, a few years ago carrying a resolution 
through the House of Commons forbidding the manu
facture and sale of Cigarettes, -and now for years has 
been advocating the Abolition of Capital punishment. 
He is popular with members on both sides of the

tank steamer
iy, accord- 

Company despatch, 
from New Orleans to 

orews was rescued and

Increase, p.c. 
$2,685 
t#,679 tl.4
5.765 .9
1,097
4.667 1.2

a young man re-
Gross earnings
Operating expenses..............211,023
Net profit ..
Bond interest ..
Net surplus .. . »
Pref. div....................
Year's surplus ..
From prev. year
Surplus...................

t Decrease.

$875,186 .3
to ^terdam. very success-will pro- AMERICAN CLEANING DECREASE.

New York clearings $263,714.638. deacres of $51.285,-
664,172
273,360*»'w!Y 'U*0PE WEAKEN8 OIL STOCKS.

«U» »«k h12,r>b'9'_HWeaJ"leM ot «■rtatn oil 
A due «•‘"T to selling by

ht«!*«nrhra °.f “ international house 

he,d in Europe 7 "elHng °* Amerlcan eecuri- 
,'k** i*en liquidation frn0n^ P<tot’ be 
' He expects thh. * Europe but it has been

^^^nX0rn0fl“Ont0
Cau8e depress!

.......... 390.312
142,768

..........  248,054
..........316,442
.... . 564,496

J’hiladelpbla clearings $27,070,608, decrease of $567,-
774.4.667 1.9

186.789 144.0
191,457 57.3 BANK OF ENGLAND’S GOLD PURCHASE.

London, February 19.—The Bank of England bought
The capital account shows no change for the year j £120,000 in bar gold, 

as far as preferred and common stock, but the amount 
of outstanding bonds has been increased by $118,600. 
making total Issued $4,878,500, leaving $181,500 un

continue, 
strong markets and does 

on by lar*e sates.

SPELTER AT LONDON.
London, February 19.— Spelter Is quoted £42 ask

ed. £41 bid.
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the second period, forged 
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added another in the third
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9UES MAILED.
—Cheques for payment ut 
being sent out by the new

;rs, Fred’k A. Julliard and 
formally dis-a not been 

r work in connection with 
ion is about completed.
1 of the assets representing 
itile Stores Corporation.
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THUKS.. MTMATS., WED..
I All Seits Re»erf*4 15c. * -

HT
bt Comedy Hit
iJD FROM INDIA
IS TO LAUGH 
THIN THE LAW."

MATINEE
TO-DAY>s
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Tuesday,
Thursday*
Saturday-

<

USICAL

itest Hit,
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1000

reserve»
SEATSChorus. 

> 75c. AT
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La.

INCORPORATED 1832

-The-

Bank of Nova Scotia
:

Capital paid-up ...................$6,500,000

Reserve Fund ----

Tetal Assets over

12,000,000

90,000,000

Branches in all the principal Canadian Cities 

and towns; throughout the islands of New
foundland, Jamaica. Cuba and Porto Rico, and 

in the cities of New York, Chicago and Boston.

Every description of banking business trans-


